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Direct electron microscopy (EM) of human coronavirus (HCV) strain OC43 and avian infectious bronchitis virus (lev)strain F revealed particles with small
granular projections about 7 nm in size in addition t o
the characteristic coronavirus particles w i t h projections of 20 nm. Relationship of the short fringed form
t o the conventional coronavirus particle is established
by ordinary immune electron microscopy ( I E M ) and
immunosorbent electron microscopy ( ISEM).
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INTRODUCTION
The coronoviruses constitute a morphologically
distinct group of viruses that infect a number of
animal species and humans.' Berry e t ale2 were
the first to observe the bulbous projections of
infectious bronchitis virus (IBV), and a few
years later Almeida and Tyrrel13 described
clearly the distinct morphology of human
coronavirus (HCV) and i t s resemblance to IBV.
Since then several reports on the morphology
of coronaviruses have been published.
Coronaviruses are pleomorphic, roughly
spherical particles with a characteristic corona
of widely spaced surface projections that show
an extremely narrow stalk and dilations a t the
distal end. Different coronaviruses vary in size
of the total diameter, which ranges from 60220 nm in negatively stained preparations.'
Furthermore, the surface projections vary in
size, with lengths between 12 and 24 nm, and
in shape of the dilations." In addition to the
characteristic solar corona, a shorter fringe,
5-10 nm in length, consisting of small granular
projections has been demonstrated on enteric
coronaviruses from calves' and infant mice6
and on a candidate strain of human enteric
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The present report presents
similar findings by electron microscopy of respiratory HCV and IBV.

MATERIALS
AND METHODS
HCV strain OC43 was propagated in Vero cell
monolayers. IBV strain F, antigenically closely
related to the Massachusetts straing and passaged 39 times in embryonated eggs, was kindly
supplied by Dr. J. Krogsrud, Veterinary Institute, Oslo. HCV in cell cultures and IBV in
allantoic fluid were kept frozen a t -20°C until
use. For direct electron microscopy (EM) the
virus suspensions were gently thawed and clarified by low speed centrifugation for 5 min a t
2000 g and the supernatants recentrifuged for
1 h a t 35,000 g. The pellets were suspended in
distilled water, negatively stained with 2% \N/V
phosphotungstic acid (PTA), pH 6.5, and examined in a JEM 100B electron microscope a t
a magnification of 50,00OX, which was calibrated with a diffraction grating specimen.
At1 sera used in immune electron microscopy
(IEM) and immunosorbent electron microscopy
(ISEM) were heat inactivated for 30 min a t
56OC and ultracentrifuged for 1 h a t 100,000 g
before use. IEM was performed with rabbit
antiserum and human convalescent serum with
high titers in enzyme-linked irnmunosorbent
assay (ELISA) against HCV strain OC43 (a gift
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from Dr. I. Brstavik, Ullevil Hospital, Oslo).
A 0.4-ml aliquot of virus suspension was incubated a t 4°C overnight with 0.1 ml o f a 1/10
dilution of serum in phosphate-buffered saline
(PBS). The incubation mixture was centrifuged
for 1 h a t 15,000 g and the pellet negatively
stained with PTA. ISEM was carried out as earlier described." Grids were coated with protein
A (Pharmacia), 10 pghnl, followed by normal
rabbit serum or rabbit antiserum against HCV
strain OC43, both diluted in PBS. The coated
grids were incubated overnight at 4°C with
virus suspension. After careful washing in distilled water the grids were negatively stained
and examined i n the electron microscope as
described above.

RESULTS
Electron Microscopy
Electron microscopic examination of the HCV
strain OC43 showed particles with varying

morphology (Fig. 1). Typical coronavirus particles with large surface projections were observed (Fig. l a ) . The projections were widely
spaced on the envelope. They were approximately 20 nm long with a rather thin stalk
widening a t the distal end. The envelope
seemed to be intact. Other morphologic types
of viruslike particles (Fig. Ib) were of about the
same size as t h e typical coronaviruses and occasionally showed a central electron-dense area.
Some of the particles were covered with a short
fringe of projections while others showed only
a few or no projections a t all. The small granular projections measured approximately 7 nm
and were closely spaced on the envelope (Fig.
l c ) . A suggestion of two layers of projections
was seen on a few particles (Fig. Id).
IBV showed the same variation in morphology as described for HCV. Particles with 20-nm
projections (Fig. 2a) and with 7-nm projections
(Fig. 26) and particles without projections
(Fig. 2c) were all demonstrated. In this case,

FIG. 1 H VC strain OC43 from Vero cell culture. Negatively stained with 2%phosphotungstic acid, pH 6.5. Bars represent 100 nm. (a) Typical coronaviruses
with 20-nm projections. (b) Viruslike particles with short 7-nrn projections
(arrows) and particles with few or no projections at all (arrowheads). (c)
Higher magnification o f particle with 7-nm projections. (d) Higher magnification o f particle with a suggestion o f two layers of projections (arrows).
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FIG. 2 Avian infectious bronchitis virus from allantoic fluid of infected eggs. Negative staining with 2%phosphotungstic acid, p H 6.5. Bars represent 100 nm.
(a) Typical I5 V particle with wide-spaced,club-shaped 20-nm projections.
(b) Viruslike particle with short, dense fringe of 7-nm projections. (c) Virus
particle without projections but showing extrusion typical of coronavirus.
however, large and small projections were not
seen on one and the same particle.
None o f the above mentioned morphologic
types o f virus particles were seen i n uninfected
Vero cells or allantoic fluid.

Immune Electron Microscopy
By ordinary IEM of HCV strain OC43 large
aggregates were formed with rabbit antiserum
as well as with human convalescent serum.
Figure 3 shows co-aggregation between all three
morphologic forms and rabbit serum. The
majority of the particles in the aggregate lacked
projections, but some were short fringed forms
and a few showed long projections on part of
their surface. Antibody molecules were seen on
and between the particles. No aggregates occurred when normal sera were used.

Immunosorbent Electron
Microscopy
By ISEM of HCV strain OC43, a considerably
higher number of viruslike particles with structures as illustrated in Figure la-c were adsorbed
t o grids coated with specific antiserum against
HCV strain OC43 than t o grids treated with
normal rabbit serum (Table 1). The number of
particles adsorbed decreased with higher dilutions of the antiserum.

COMMENT
The co-aggregation by conventional IEM and
the specific adsorption t o antibody-coated grids
by ISEM strongly suggest a l l three morphologic
forms t o be coronaviruses.
Short projections have so far been demonstrated mainly on virus particles grown in vitro.
The role of these structures as the basal part of
the large projections has been proposed by
others6 The basal part of the large projections
however shows a narrower diameter than seen
on the small projections, and often the basal
part i s not visible a t all, which gives the impression of the solar corona. It seems more likely
that they have other functions, and results obtained in examination of a coronavirus associated with diarrhea in infant mice strongly suggest the hemagglutinating activity (HA) t o be
related t o the small granular structures.6 The
H A o f IBV has been found not t o be associated
with intact infectious virus" and could be related t o the short projections demonstrated in
this note. Further work needs t o be done on
IBV and HCV to clarify this relationship.
Particles similar to those described in this
paper are seen i n clinical specimens, especially
fecal samples, from time t o time but have been
neglected due t o lack of knowledge of their
identity. I n viral diagnosis it has been a problem t o identify coronaviruses by electron
microscopy due t o the pleomorphic structure
and instability of the characteristic projections, and a lot o f coronaviruses have probably
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FIG. 3 Immune electron microscopy with HCV strain OC43 and specific rabbit antiserum. Negative staining with 2%phosphotungstic acid, p H 6.5. Bar represents 100 nm. Co-aggregation between long (arrows) and short (arrowheads) fringed forms and particles without
projections.
been overlooked by EM examination. More
information on the varying rnorphologic appearances of coronavirus would be a help in
diagnostic work.

TABLE 1 Adsorption of Coronaviruses from
a Freeze-Thawed HCV Strain OC43
Infected Vero Cell Suspension:
lmmunosorbent Electron
Microscopy Using Rabbit Sera
-

Serum
dilution

NO. of particles'

Normal serum

Antiserum

4
3
3

115

~~

7/10
1/1m

11500

70
43
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